NEW
Dear Ladies and Gentlemen,
Let us to introduce you ARGO GROUP, who offers forwarding services since 1993. Presently it
is a strong European Group that offers to its customers an integrated forwarding system not only
within the Czech Republic but also in other EU countries, Asia, Baltic States and CIS countries.
Our most well-known projects are the following:


KALUGA - project of integrated container trains from the Czech Republic and from
Slovakia with disassembled cars of VW and ŠKODA AUTO brands to an assembly plant
in Kaluga (Russia)

EAST LINE – every week, goods in the direction to Eastern Europe are transported
from the home terminal in Lovosice (the Czech Republic) via the transit point
Malaszewice (PL) – Brest (BY).
Company ARGO BOHEMIA, s.r.o. offers domestic and international road transportation,
logistics and warehousing services, railway transportation of wagon and container shipments
between Europe, Baltic States and CIS countries, sea transportation of export and import FCL or
LCL shipments in standardized ISO containers, air transportations and multimodal shipments.
Recently the wide range of our services was expanded to the road transportation of FTL and
LTL shipments from Europe to CIS countries and Baltic States. Mainly due to the usage of
local transportation partners as well as to the knowledge of languages and mentality of the
local markets, ARGO BOHEMIA, s.r.o. is able to arrange the complete service in logistics
and transportations to our customers in above-mentioned directions.
Please do not hesitate to contact us should it be of interest to you:

Ing. Tatiana Artiševskaja
Manager of Road Transport
ARGO BOHEMIA, s.r.o.
Na Pankraci 127
140 00 Praha
Czech Republic
+ 420 545 111 434
Mob. +420 602 414 234
www.argogroup.cz
tatiana.artisevskaja@argogroup.cz

Irina Grubova
Manager of Road Transport
ARGO BOHEMIA, s.r.o.
Na Pankraci 127
140 00 Praha
Czech Republic
+ 420 545 111 431
www.argogroup.cz
irina.grubova@argogroup.cz

Looking forward to our mutual cooperation!
ARGO BOHEMIA, s.r.o.
Na Pankráci 127, 140 00 Praha 4, Česká republika, tel.: +420 545 111 434, fax: +420 241 400 359
IČO: 25501071, DIČ CZ25501071, Společnost zapsaná v OR, u KS v Brně, oddíl C, vložka 28219
ARGO BOHEMIA, s.r.o. pracuje výlučně na základě Všeobecných zasílatelských podmínek Svazu spedice a logistiky České republiky, platných v době
realizace přepravy.

www.argogroup.cz

